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Together, we have the strength
ABOUT US
Celebrating 40 Years

Founded in 1980, the Mississippi Coalition Against Domestic Violence is the leading statewide resource on issues relating to domestic violence in our state.

The Coalition’s primary mission is to bring about social change through advocacy, technical assistance, and public awareness. We do this by working to change societal attitudes and beliefs through awareness and prevention activities in communities throughout Mississippi. Moreover, we are tireless advocates supporting victims. Though the Coalition itself does not provide direct services, we are proud to support a statewide network of 12 certified member shelter programs through technical assistance and capacity building. Further, we operate as a referral service, connecting those in need of assistance with member programs and other resources.

2019-20 FISCAL YEAR AT A GLANCE

Impact

MCADV conducted many events that made an impact on communities throughout the state of Mississippi.

MCADV Distributed 9,316 RESOURCES AND MATERIALS
Among them were first responders, community advocates, health professionals, and educators.

MCADV Trained Over 826 INDIVIDUALS

Legal Services Breakdown

- Dissolution (Divorce): 39%
- Protection Orders: 23%
- Child Custody: 15%
- Criminal Battered Women: 9%
- Immigration, Housing Discrimination, Court Response: 8%
- Criminal Codes, Other: 6%

MCADV provides legal services to victims of interpersonal violence associated with the shelter programs, such as family law matters and other non-tort legal services in a civil context.

Funding

The Coalition is fortunate to receive generous funding from various sources, including the federal and state governments and non-governmental sources, such as foundations and sponsorships.

- UNRESTRICTED FUNDS: $42,442
- STATE FUNDS: $203,701
- FEDERAL FUNDS: $479,906

MCADV Donors

BUSINESS DONORS
- Elliott Law Firm, P.L.L.C.
- Magnolia Federal Credit Union
- Atmos Energy
- Women’s Foundation of Mississippi
- Planned Parenthood Southeast, Inc.
- Mississippi Child Support Association
- O’Ferrall Management Group
- Lockheed Martin
- Parkway Hills United Methodist Church
- Carter’s Compassionate Transitional and Supportive Housing
- Angel’s Network, Inc.
- Bingham Capitol Strategies, LLC
- TisBest Philanthropy

INDIVIDUAL DONORS
- Martha Douglas
- Dr. Delia Evans
- Jerry Myrick
- Dorie Nolt
- Sheila Dykes
- Keesha White
- Sarah Bradley
- Brandon Jones
- Victoria Wilbourn
- John Coker
- Hannah Rachal
- Paul Matens
- Vera Johnson
- Timothy Turner
- Dr. Mehri Fadavi
- Dalephine Edwards
- Dr. Roosevelt Gentry
- Paula Granger
- Alberstein Johnson-Pickett
- Hope Thompson